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Kerala Circle, PMG Jn., Trivandrum-695033
Phone: 047 l-2302222, Fax: 047 l-2306060

To
The Heads of all BAs /Units
GM (M s)
BSNI Kerala Circle.
ryo. Rectt/30-4lJT,O-L!CE/VY
Sub: - LICE

,

2014-15'i01q/68

dated at

Trivandrum

the

for promotion from Group 'C to the grade of JTO under 50% quota for

70312017

W z}L4-ts

held on 2410912016 - declaration of result - reg.
(1)
Ref:BSNL CO letter No L2-Ll2O16-Rectt dated O2ILLIZOL6
(2) This office letter no. Rectt/30-4ITo-UcE lvY 2OL4-t5l2Ot6l53 dated 09lt2l2ut6
(3) This office letter no. Rectt/30-4flTO-tlCE lvY 2OL4-t5lz0t0l66 dated OTlOglzOtT

The results of JTO LICE for the VY 2074-L5 was declared vide letter under reference

2 for 8

candidates under OC quota and 23 candidates under SC quota totalling 31. Consequent upon disposal of the
OA Nos. 299,3L0,330, 336 & 337 /IOLO in the Hon'ble CAT Ernakulam, the revised vacancies for the LICE JTO
for VY 20L4-L5 was notified vide this office letter under ref(3).
Based on the vacancies, revised list of candidates (including those declared successful vide this office
letter under reference 2) successful in the Limited lntern'al Competitive Examination for promotion to the
grade of Junior Telecom Officer under 50% LICE quota held on 24/09/2016 is enclosed as Annexure-|. Their

names are given in the order of merit.

Result of the candidates, who are fully eligible for appearing in the aforesaid LICE, as per the
provision of the Recruitment Rules of Junior Telecom Officer(Telecom)-2014 issued vide lr no. 5-32/2013Estt-lV dated L4/LO/2015, only are being declared.
The heads of BAs/Units are requested to carry out corrections, if any, in any of the columns and also

intimate the same to this office.

The result is purely provisional and will be subject to final outcome of different court cases (OA
366/2OL6, OA377 /2076 and OA 392/2OL6) and any other case pending in various courts.

the right to cancel / modify the result of any candidate who might have been declared
successful mistakenly / inadvertently at any time whenever such mistake is noticed / detected.
BSNL reserves

The result may be exhibited in the notice board of all important-offices in your BA.
Encl: Annexure-l

dt
General Manager (HR)

{.H.9.($ro, 8T[.+i.h.fr,
Copy to: -

1) AGM (Rectt-t)/ AGM (Estt-lV), BSNL CO New Delhi
2) AGM (HR) / SDE(Estt), O/o the CGMT, Trivandrum
3) Notice Board, Circle Office
4) Kerala lntranet
5) Circle Secretary, BSNLEU/NFTE(BSNL),
6) Circle Secretary, SC/ST Welfare Association, Kerala
7) Circle Secretary, SNEA / ATBSNLE&

Kerala I
F
Kerala )

O/o CGMT, BSNL, Trivandrum

through AGM(A) , O/o CGMT, TVM

